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Tournament on the Web
Website

http://yet-netherlands.com/

Tournament information
The tournament is open for

Athletes from ETBF’s member federations

Tournament organizer

YET Netherlands Foundation
Monica Koudstaal (English)
Louis van der Heijden (Dutch)

Centre

Bowling Nieuwegein

City

Nieuwegein

Federation

Netherlands

First day

27 January 2019

Last day

17 February 2019

Tournament delimitations
Category

Open for youth athletes
There are 8 divisions, divided by average:
Division 1: Mixed
Criterion A: Average 190 or higher
Criterion B: Maximum 24 years of age
Division 2: Boys
Criterion A: Average interval from 170 till less than 190
Criterion B: Maximum 21 years of age
Division 3: Girls
Criterion A: Average interval from 170 till less than 190
Criterion B: Maximum 21 years of age

Divisions

Division 4: Boys
Criterion A: Average interval from 150 till less than 170
Criterion B: Maximum 21 years of age
Division 5: Girls
Criterion A: Average interval from 150 till less than 170
Criterion B: Maximum 21 years of age
Division 6: Boys
Criterion A: Average interval from 130 till less than 150
Criterion B: Maximum 16 years of age
Division 7: Girls
Criterion A: Average interval from 130 till less than 150
Criterion B: Maximum 16 years of age
Division 8: Mixed
Criterion A: Average below 130
Criterion B: Maximum 14 years of age

Girls handicap

7 pins per game (Division 1 only)

Max girls scratch game

293 (Division 1 only)

Additional division delimitations
Order of criteria

For each division there are two criteria, (A) Average and (B)
age. Average always comes first, i.e. if an athlete has a higher average than the maximum of the division matching his
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age, he will move up to the category matching his average.
If an athlete has a lower average, than the maximum of the
division matching his age, he will stay in the category matching his age.
Division 1
Athletes must be born on 1 September 1993 or later
Division 2-5
Athletes must be born on 1 September 1996 or later
Age determinations

Average determination

Division 6-7
Athletes must be born on 1 September 2001 or later
Division 8
Athletes must be born on 1 September 2004 or later
The average must be valid for the season 2018/19, which
typically is based on games played in the 2017/2018 season.
The average must be verified by presenting a valid license
card or similar valid documentation from the national federation of the athlete.

Tournament contact
Contact person

Monica Koudstaal

Mobile

+31 644 658 179

Email

monica.koudstaal@hotmail.com

Registration

www.yet-netherlands.com

Centre address
Address

Bowling Nieuwegein
Blokhoeve 16
3438 LC Nieuwegein
The Netherlands

Phone

+31 306 053 551

Email

info@bowlingnieuwegein.nl

Website

www.bowlingnieuwegein.nl

Centre specifications
Number of lanes

16

Approaches

System 300 Synthetic

Surfaces

System 300 Synthetic

Pin decks

System 300 Synthetic

Pin setters

Brunswick A2

Pins

Brunswick Max

Score system

Qubica

Dressing specifications
Oil machine

Kegel Kustodian

Oil

Kegel product
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Cleaner

Kegel product

Pattern prepared by

Centre

Dressing done by

Centre

Prizes
There will be trophies for the 4 first in every category and numerous lots for the top 12
Tournament format
Qualification, Division 1-8
6 games, entries and re-entries
50% of athletes in a division, although maximum 12 athletes, is qualified for the Final Step 1
Athletes not showing up to final stages will not be exchanged by other athletes
Final Step 1, Division 1-8
4 games will be played with the pin fall from the qualification carried forward
25% of athletes in a division, although maximum 4 athletes, is qualified for the Final Step 2
A division is only taking part in the Final Step 2, if 4 athletes are qualified for the step.
A division is only taking part in the Final Step 3, if 3 athletes are qualified for the step.
Final Step 2, Division 1-8
One game will be played after which one athlete will be eliminated
3 athletes are qualified for the Final Step 3
Final Step 3, Division 1-8
One game will be played after which one athlete will be eliminated
2 athletes are qualified for the Final Step 4
Final Step 4, Division 1-8
The match between the last two athletes will be played best of three games
The YETJE Champion of Champions
The YETJE Champions Championship will be played as a knockout competition with the winners of each division. The knockout is conducted as a one ball roll off, in which the athlete
with the lowest pin fall drops out until the winner is found
Tournament tie rules
Qualification and Final Step 1
The highest positioned athlete will be the athlete scoring the highest last game. If a tie still
exists, the highest positioned athlete will be the athlete with the highest second last game etc.
Final Step 2-3
A tie in a match will be broken by playing a 9th and 10th frame roll off, repeated until the tie is
broken.
Final Step 4
A tie in any game in the match will be broken by playing a 9th and 10th frame roll off, repeated
until the tie is broken.
The YETJE Champion of Champions
If two athletes, or more, is scoring the same lowest pin fall in a round, these player will keep
shooting until one is left back, where after the competition will continue.
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Additional tournament rules and regulations
Athletes area
For safety reasons, only athletes in competition and tournament officials will be allowed in the
athlete’s area.
Additional area for coaches
A special area for coaches will be established about 30 cm from the athlete’s area.
To get access to the coach area, the coach must:
(a) Have a bowler on the lanes in a squad or a final step
(b) Report to the head referee of the tournament to get a badge, which must be worn in a
visible way, as long as the coach is in the coach area.
To




get a badge for the coach area, the coach must be licensed in one of the following ways:
Nationally (Coaching license: Instructor, Coach level A or B, or level 1, 2 or 3)
USBC Bronze Silver or Gold
ETBF Level I, II or III

A coach, who wants to qualify for a badge, must always do that before a squad or step is
starting and by showing a license of their coach training.
If a coach delivers a photo latest two weeks before the start of the tournament, the coach will
receive a personalised coaching badge, which can be used several times during the tournament. With the permission of a coach, the photo will be saved for next year’s tournament.
No unnecessary delay during squads and final steps
Athletes are not allowed to use a two lane courtesy during their squads and final steps.
Dress codes / Phones Tablets / Videos / Etc.
1. Athletes and coaches must always be dressed in accordance with the tournament regulations.
2. Wearing bowling garments is mandatory according the YET International Regulations, during the entire tournament as well as the award ceremony.
If these requirements are violated, no ranking points can be awarded for the qualification
standing of the Grand Final in the YET International Tour.
3. Being dressed in denim, jogging cloth or wearing caps in any form whatsoever is not
permitted without the permission of tournament officials.
4. An athlete’s repeating violation of article 1 and 2 before the final steps will lead to a suspension and exclusion from final steps.
5. Showing a good example in the centre, all volunteers will wear neat sports or golf dress
during the tournament.
6. Athletes in competition cannot have any mobile or other tablet kept open.
7. Representatives from the organizer, volunteers, athletes, coaches and trainers, who are in
the athlete’s area and / or the coaching area, cannot consume alcohol or use tobacco
products during the squad or final stage, in which they take part.
8. Recording photo and video during the tournament is permitted, but recordings cannot be
published at any social media without permission from the tournament management.
9. Recordings cannot be used for any promotional purpose.
Food and drinks
No one is allowed to bring and consume own food and drinks in the bowling centre.
Liabilities
Athletes, coaches, parents and guardians are responsible for their equipment, which must be
stored in designated areas or out of the path ways.
The organisation is not liable for the loss or damage of bowling equipment or related matters.
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An oath for fair play
The tournament will be opened by an oath, which will underline good sportsmanship and fair
play during the event. The oath will be taken by an athlete, a parent, a coach and a representative from the organiser.
High Five
1. Enjoyment comes first
2. I am going to use the lanes and approach in a proper way
3. I watch my language
4. I have respect for other people
5. I set a good example
YET Welfare Charter
 YET is an organization interested in the wellbeing of all participants.
 YET recognize the rights, dignity and self-worth of every participant.
 YET Charter promotes all the positive aspects of our sport.
 YET promotes bowling etiquette, fair play, respect, as well as, encouraging high standards
of behaviour and appearance at all times.
 YET strives to provide a safe and enjoyable place for participants to compete to their full
potential.
 YET Welfare Charter cannot agree with intimidation, unsportsmanlike violation of the rules
and / or the use of prohibited substances in any form whatsoever.
 Should you feel any of the Charter is being violated, please refer the incident to a member of the YET Committee for advice and / or help.
Price Awards / Individual prizes / Trophies
Let us all together ensure a fun and dignified conclusion to the tournament.
Individual Prizes

In the individual classification, the top four of divisions are eligible for a podium position.

The other finalists will receive a re-entry for the next YET Open International Scratch
Youth Tournament.

All prize winners must be present at the ceremony.

Prizes will not be awarded in advance, unless there is evidence that for example a flight
must be reached or is due to unforeseen circumstances is necessary for a prize winner to
leave the tournament.
YETJE: Champion of Champions
The overall champion will get his name on the YET Exchange Cup. The winner will receive a
small replica of the big YET cup.
Trophy Municipality Nieuwegein
The trophy is for the Division 8 athlete / star who has the greatest positive difference between
his / her bowling license average and his / her average in the qualification.
Trophy Chandra
The trophy is for the athlete / star who has the smallest positive difference between his / her
bowling license average and his / her average in the qualification.
Lane assignments and lane movements
Lane draws

Carried through by the management
Witnessed by a neutral person

Athletes per pair in squads

Four

Frequency of movement

After two games
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Movement method

Athletes positioned on odd numbered lanes moves left
Athletes positioned on even numbered lanes moves left

Number of lanes to move

Four

Booking policies
Booking restriction before

Maximum one squad during full tournament

Booking restriction during

Only possible in case of open spots in the squads

Total number of bookings

Two

Booking cancellations

Impossible

Registration deadline

30 minutes before scheduled squad times

Qualification squads and fees in €
Squad

Time

Spots

Entry fee

Re-entry

09.30

32

37.50

22.50

13.00

32

37.50

22.50

09.30

32

37.50

22.50

13.00

32

37.50

22.50

09.30

32

37.50

22.50

13.00

32

37.50

22.50

09.30

32

37.50

22.50

13.00

32

37.50

22.50

09.30

32

37.50

22.50

13.00

32

37.50

22.50

10.30

32

37.50

22.50

14.00

32

37.50

22.50

Squad 12

17.30

32

37.50

22.50

Squad 13

08.30

32

37.50

22.50

12.00

32

37.50

22.50

15.30

32

37.50

22.50

Squad 01
Squad 02
Squad 03
Squad 04
Squad 05
Squad 06
Squad 07
Squad 08
Squad 09
Squad 10

Day

Date

Sunday

27.01.2019

Saturday

02.02.2019

Sunday

03.02.2019

Saturday

09.02.2019

Sunday

10.02.2019

Extra Squad
Squad 11

Squad 14

Friday

Saturday

15.02.2019

16.02.2019

Squad 15
Schedule for the final steps
Sunday 17 February 2019
08.30 - 10.15: Step 1, All Divisions , Position 9-12
Lane maintenance
11.00 - 12.45: Step 1, All Divisions, Position 5-8
Lane maintenance
13.30 - 15.15: Step 1, All Divisions, Position 1-4
15.30 - 16.10: Step 2, All Divisions
16.15 - 16.45: Step 3, All Divisions
16.50 - 17.45: Step 4, All Divisions
17.45 - 18.15: YETJE Champion of Champions
18.30 - 19.30: Awards
Hotels provided by the organizer
To be announced on the tournament website

